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Item: Myna Tufted Velvet Arm Chair with Brass Legs -
Opalhouse

Brand: target.com

Price: $269.99

Quantity: 2

Details: Create comfortable and inspired spaces in your
home by adding this Myna Tufted Velvet Armchair with
Brass Legs from Opalhouse  to make your own eclectic
style. This accent armchair features angled shiny brass
legs with a padded seat, three button-tufted accents on
the backrest and elegantly curved armrests that are all
covered with a velvet-like...

Shop It

Item: Beautiful Home Decor, Beautifully
PriceddiscoverRoomPlanner_Icon_28x28Open St...

Brand: jossandmain.com

Price: $1,999.99

Quantity: 1

Details: This collection's clean shape and strong lines
perfectly reflect the straightforward approach that
characterizes the mid-century period. This Sofa is made
in the finest, top-grain, aniline-dyed leather and an
eight-stage hand-aging process that epitomizes quality
craftsmanship. Features Genuine top-grain Italian
leather Removable legs: Yes ...

Shop It
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Item: Beautiful Home Decor, Beautifully
PriceddiscoverRoomPlanner_Icon_28x28Open St...

Brand: jossandmain.com

Price: $69.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Lay a shaggy foundation for your stylish space
with this effortlessly on-trend white area rug, featuring a
dyed hand-drawn tribal motif. Made in China, this rug is
hand tufted of stain and fade-resistant polyester fibers in
a thick .50’’ pile with bound edges—perfect for laying out
in the living room or digging your toes in right out of bed
in t...

Shop It

Item: Column Stool | Urban Outfitters Search Close Bag
U...

Brand: urbanoutfitters.com

Price: $149.00

Quantity: 2

Details: Product Sku: 39391545 ; Color Code: 007
Stoneware stool finished with a metallic glaze for a luxe
look we love. Use it as a small side table in any space!
Content + Care - Stoneware - Wipe clean - Imported Size
- Dimensions: 13"l x 13"d x 17"h - Package dimensions:
15"l x 15"w x 20"h - Package weight: 19 lbs

Shop It
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Item: Aido Stool | Urban Outfitters Search Close Bag
UOE...

Brand: urbanoutfitters.com

Price: $129.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Product Sku: 46283354 ; Color Code: 020 No
matter what you’re looking for in your space, the Aido
Stool fits in with boho-cool versatility. Featuring a woven
top with seamed construction and wood legs, perfect for
displaying your favorite trinkets or using as an extra seat
when you’ve got a full house. Find it only at Urban
Outfitters. Con...

Shop It

Item: Corrigan Studio Kamila Iron Spike Fixture 6-Light
Sputnik Chandelier | Wayfai...

Brand: wayfair.com

Price: $639.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Features Iron brass Connected by pipes Can be
hung by rod or chain (both are provided) LED:
Compatible Light direction: multiple directions Product
Details Number of Lights: 6 Fixture Design: Sputnik
Primary Material: Metal Dimmable: No Maximum Wattage
(per Bulb): 40 Watt Bulb Included Bulb Type: Halogen
22'' H x 22'' W x 22'' D

Shop It
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Item: Kym Fulmer Crashing Waves Art Print | Urban
Outfitters Search ...

Brand: urbanoutfitters.com

Price: $179.00

Quantity: 1

Details: UO-exclusive print from New York artist Kym
Fulmer, who creates art to record specific moments in
time that capture her attention. Printed on archival
paper made from cotton pressed in Italian mills, this
high-quality art print is available in sizes and frames just
right for your space. First select your frame (or go
frameless), then select your...

Shop It

Item: Quibe One Line Nude Art Print | Urban Outfitters
Search Clo...

Brand: urbanoutfitters.com

Price: $39.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Product Sku: 39408745 ; Color Code: 095 UO-
exclusive print from Paris artist Quibe, who uses a single
line to create his stunningly simple pieces. Printed on
archival paper made from cotton pressed in Italian mills,
this high-quality art print is available in sizes and frames
just right for your space. First select your frame (or go
frameless...

Shop It
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Item: Honeymoon Hotel Rapper's Delight Art Print |
Urban Outfitters Search ...

Brand: urbanoutfitters.com

Price: $89.00

Quantity: 1

Details: UO-exclusive print from Honeymoon Hotel, a UK
creative illustration hub started by Karli Florence.
Printed on archival paper made from cotton pressed in
Italian mills, this high-quality art print is available in
sizes and frames just right for your space. First select
your frame (or go frameless), then select your size. About
the Frames - Al...

Shop It

Item: Polystone Hand Decor Book End Set & Reviews |
Birch LanediscoverRoomPlanner_...

Brand: birchlane.com

Price: $70.99

Quantity: 1

Shop It
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Item: Rust Red Embroidered Tassel Throw Pillow | World
Market

Brand: worldmarket.com

Price: $27.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Full of luxurious texture, our exclusive throw
pillow features a rust red embroidered design with
shimmery threading throughout, tiny tassels down the
front and a solid ivory back. Mix and match it with other
pillows to refresh your decor in an instant. 18"Sq

Shop It

Item: Oversized Stripe Ghicha Lumbar Pillow | World
Market

Brand: worldmarket.com

Price: $31.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Why We Love It Crafted in India from recycled
Ghicha fabrics, our exclusive oversized lumbar pillow
features vertical stripes with colored threads on the
front and a cream solid back. Specifications Crafted of
rayon, cotton, polyester, and recycled yarn with
polyester filling Removable insert Due to nature of
recycled fabrics, slight variat...

Shop It
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Item: Tressa Accent Tray

Brand: Joss and Main

Price: $189.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Glam up your space with this metal tray. Place
this charming tray a console table as a trinket tray. It
also provides a beautiful serve ware piece when catering
to guests. The base is truly unique with its faux leather
detail. Features: -Solid metal c...

Shop It
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